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will  be Bob flint -
el. 
Judges





 C'. Benz,  dean of 
stu-
dents; Alden Smith, acting head 
cif the drama department; and 






 Day and Spar-
ta Games is planned the
 annual 
Chariot. Races. 







competing  ill the 
races. Cash 
prizes.










The 10 Derby 
Day  






skill  of 
women  of 







































































pie  and the
 first 
to finish


























 his arms 11111 
behind










 Each In- I 
ing center shall 












hacking up a step 
with each 
tos.s. 
The  team that
 gets the 
far-
thest  apart 
without  breaking
 the 
egg shall be declared
 the winner. 
FIRE 
CALL-  This event 
con-
sists
 of teams of four 
gitis from ' 
each thing group 
who MINI 1.:() 
through
 various stages of lighting 
a candle and then 
putting it out. 
SECRET 
EVENT  - - This event 
will 
be kept secret until game 
time. 
Former Sigma Chi Sweetheart. 
Arlene D'Arey of Chi °Mega. 
Will
 
leild a parade from 
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tomorrow  in 













1 1" IN, 
;1 sandbox. Each 
has 
a rvek big 
J101  at 
12.:111  p in to ili...euss  the 
this enough 
to destroy the other hitt 
problem  or selecting an 
Executive
 al lioth military 
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 Robbins, center. 




trying on the Spardi
 
head.  Mike Cook, 
left, 









mittee is looking for a new 
Spardi to promote 
school
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who  is 
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office officials tvill lie settled on 
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ing of the California Stale Normal 
School 
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1111.. 




























rehiNed  to comment 




 by the L,`I'ICV. 
'Ince 
committee.  Ile added: "1 
,,,111(1
 not want to say anything
 
that may prejudice 
the  decision 
tlae  
committee." 
DR. JONES FIRED 







V:ahlquist informing him that he 
,..011(1
 





















my file because one of 
'mN superiors had told me 
that 
0. 'Minos' 1.%elang Normal, the , 
placed
 on file 
facts' 
which 





me in knots. -
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ilint. vi ill speak the histon. 
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Sit.: dome: his administration.
 
01 111f.
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1'111111-
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lin!..t.,vs irsy, op. 
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his Irglil 
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composed  of 
representat 
ives  of the 
ASI3
 and t he 
SJS faculty
 wits presented
 to the 
.\eadernie 
Council by 













 Committee  
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will  he 
Presented






Dwight 1:entel. IlVi111 Of 
the  
Department of 
Journalism  and Ad-
vertising.
 had earlier called 
for 
such  imesi 
igat  ,iyi111.; 
there  
lk:1,"1,111S1111.1*:11/1e111,,,IsSiiin
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inemla.rs
 %vim ri .ilve
 that 
- 
thing  van 
be
 put 
in their files 
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Fr*%1Nrne, And new fr*ntfr 
sin  
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 first 
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Promotion  Mgr. 
. CHUCK 
GOULD 













































































































in the past, 
and. 
if justice is 
done in the 
presorot crisis. 
it will weather
 them in the 
future.
 A e oof








criticism  was 
constructke  and 
designed  too 
help
 tos ionprooe 
the quality of 
our publica-
tion. Boot when 
that criticism 
was  not offered 
in
 the spirit 
of 
fair play, it got 
the kind of 




the  past Aloe 
Daily
 was charged 
with  being partial
 
to the
 left or liberal 
factions and 
unfair




 charge was not 
made  without some 
truth. and subsequently





 to an alleged 
disproportionate
 
coverage of Greek 
activities.  A hatever basis there was 
to that charge 
then
 (and there was very little). it cer-
tainly is not true now. 
More recently. the  
attacks on the Spartan Daily 
have shifted from the rational and constructive to ludi-
crous and destructive. V 
loate%er
 the merit of the current 
criticism (which isn't much and
 which will be discussed 
at length Friday night). it must he viewed 
in a different 
light from criticistns (offered in the past. Those members 
of the faculty and 
student
 body who are spearheading 
the movement
 to remove the Spartan Daily from the 
Department 
of




into what they call 
an "autonomous 
body"  are not con-
tent 
to offer their 
suggestions.
 to us for our 
considera-
tion.  They seek, 
rather,  to forbid the
 people who put 
this 
paper  together 
every day from 
having any 
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Spartan
 




 he heads. 





clear  to everyone. 




 we of 
the 
Spartan
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feel  it is 
high
 time he 
and those 
like him 
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 Alpha Tau 
Omega 
won its 
first  two heats 
in times 
of 1 
minute,  S.5 
seconds, 




















 was beaten decisive-
ly 
by
 Sigma Phi 
Epsilon in a 
winning  time 






beaten  by Theta Chi in 
the  
fastest  time of 
the






 Hall ran 
1 
minute, 5.0 seconds, 
the second 
fastest
 time of the
 day. Only 
Theta Chi 
went faster (in 
the 
same
 heat' and only  
Delta Gam-
ma
 ran a.s fast 






 Hall ran all 
three  of its 




Tau  Omega ran 
any of 
its races, is 





not  Alpha Tau 
Omega  be con-
sidered the 
third
-place  fini!-her 




13111 Keleher, A4I48 
Phillip titian. A6393 
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you.
 











































































































































a C ayerage. 
Students









cycles are taking 
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l'aikinu.  parking. 













a proposal is up for 












































are  dying in 
a struggle 
which  should 
be
 settled by 
the 
ballot  box. 
Unfortunately.
 in 
what  now 
can be 
called  a 


















 the right of 
veto over 
one 
another  ever was 
a work-
able












work now. The 
only 
workable  solutions 
seems  the 
extreme
 ones. 




Greece and Turkey, with NATO.
 
already torn by disagreement, a 
further possible victim. 
In
 the middle, in a not unfa-
miliar situation, Ls the United 
Nat ions. 
It 
would  take an optimist in-
deed 
to believe that the U.N. 
can op 
any  way meet the three-
month target date it originally 




the one side is 










RED, WHITE and BLUE 




 THE RIGHT 
EQUIPMENT  
AND
 CLOTHING WHEN YOU SHOP 
FREEMAN'S 
244 S 2nd 
tYS-1191 
Free 

































partition  of the 
island.  
So far the 






 its thousands 
of refu-
gees and its
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Robert Quiel SJS 
Daniel
 











Mutual  Life 
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loos sn nel  coo. too 
















































































































get  .sou 
there.
 
 Mode'.  Di s  / 
(also 














your  mother on 
her special day with a card 
from Paul's. Come in to-
day and choose from a 
wide
 
selection of serious 
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ilad  10 keep MolLitig 
tip  to 
the 
111,, 11;i12.noll













al M:15 in Concert 
Hall. 
I.. 
Kitleter  isill e   
The 
program %ill 


































































Arla...,irs  [fir Strings. Al-
thinrtli Mole/1's 
piers/ svas the 
only contempnritry one it ..as 
reminiscent. 




















































Thum:day.  Friday and 
Saturday 
Ilale's Department  Store, 











the paintings and 
art objects. 
Sponsors
 of the 
flower
 show are the Santa Clara 
Valley District of California 
Garden 
Clubs, Inc., the Nature 
Designer's Arrangement Club 
and the Fllryu 
Arrangement 
Club.  
F:xhibits voill be 
located
 in the 





 floor. Show hours on 
Thursday and Friday he 10 
a.m. to 8:30 
p.m. On Saltmlay 
the show will be 










1 r Y 
ea,t ing anti 
flower arrangini; 
al foatured 
it it r ng 
Weaving  Exhibit 




 California Weavers 




 overall exhibit. 








 san Jose. 
According 
to Glady*s Vogel -
man. 
assistant  professor 
of
 art, 
individual  awards  
were
 won hy 
S.IS students 
Virginia





 G.. a. 
Laisen, and Susan 'Nag
 for 
entries in the 
fabrics










eolIM'S at S.IS  
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 a sense 
ol 
enjoyment  































it eagy 10 
Sham
 
tile evatement he CM !sties 
gen-
erate dming their show, and it 
is noi 1,41,4 
before  the audience 
feels a sense of being part of 
the Christies 
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 to In. the 
leading 
Spartan






scorer last year, 
and  an alternate 
on the U.S. Olympic 
team,  
may 
miss the contest due to a leg in-
jury. 
As if the injury status
 weren't 















team.  In 
three  spring
 C011 -
























opener  5-1 and
 
the 



























































Now, for the first
 
time in San Jose, 




1475 The Alameda   
1422
 Ocean Ave..    San












you  can "Fill it up"...year 
after 
year 
Our country's ttttt for 
petroleum  energy 
he up 






























fait of its own accord. 
The 
(Nrt  1,, old% ahout 
20e:  

















oil  flow stops. If 
we 
gave 





































 "assisted recovery- met 
hod,,  dcych.p. 


























































tieeds  for industry,  61, 





































































































1s swift. The 
com-





































































 3:142 this 
year. The 
school 







Smith  was 








































































































In the independent fastpitch 
softball
 
league, Jo -Li bowed to 
the N1oulder "11" team, 15-11. The 
Retreads defeated Itlarkham Hall, 
5-3. 
Chuck  linapper belted a three -
run }miner in the contest. 
Al -'1,t(
 at' downed the
 Nioulder 







etlort while Ditld Fisk
 
:mil Jim Williamson clouted hom-! 
ors.
 

















Cal -Hawaiians trounced the 
AFL( 
"I;.'  
team. 18-0. lIrtice 
Ilancock led 
the team 







At inN RtYlV. meanwhile.
 
rolled
 in er 
t Warriors, 
18-7. 













 defeated  
Allen  










































































































































































































































































































































































 IN THE RAIN -
adults SI 49 
students $1.00 
12111;1112[61:1 4 






eolIST & SAN 
SALVADOR  CY 2 WS 
"ADVANCE
 TO THE REAR" 
"HELL IS 
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I Owe The Seals 
Three Beers 
, On April 17, the San I ilflelSet. SP:I IS 








































































































































































 4-3, to 
win  the 
Lester
 Patrick








you  are  alxiiit to read, will be 
a new 
and thrilling 
experience.  illow's that lor 
corifidetice?i  
Your faithful reporter 
WILK in attendance al that 
contest,  thank* 
Its Dite 
11.1111,,
 111Illilliar Spartan Daily staff
 member, Willi hustled 













 ar0111111 Well' going 







Blades  scored. It was my turn 
















"Well here's for you," she said,



















 went into 
the  
Seal locker 
room.  Payne explained to mt. that  he 
could  only 
take one 
other 
person in with him, and 
friend  Henry had a tape re
-corder.  
Dejected, I began
 my wait for the two. Then 
began to think. 
"Season's over . . . championship
 . . . celebration . . . 
champagne
 
.. beer ... 
oh, me." 
With new determination 
and spartan Daily card In handl, I 
talked
 my way past the gatekeeper, 
scaled







The room was the 
scene  of complete 
pandemonium.
 Dave Payne 
was 
speaking




is the scene of com-
plete pandemonium. 
What do yon think ;diced 
this, John?" "All I can 
say Ls this is 
complete  pandemonium." 
Players were being kept busy filling the Lester 
Patrick  Cup with 
bubbly. 'Hien they would lake huge







lett out. "Lel 
me












Payne Called goalie 








Ile asked Bob %%hat he said to I.:11.11 14111111111K
 player after he had 
blocked a shot. 









































CAR  IN THE 
WORLD! 






Sunbeam Hillman Eng. Ford 


















































BE SAFE, BE SURE 




























































Suddenly I remembered the 
main reason I had talked my way 
into the locker room. I walked over to a case and picked out a bottle
 
of beer. Then, in my 
usual casual manner, I walked around looking 
fur













 ilo you 









drinking?" It Ls only lair to myself to aild that I %%011 lt1,/111-11 
11'0 
Of !ht. /light V. 11t10111 
111W:11111g
 111," 
It HaS RIPOUI MI:: 
time  Ilsall Drury and formulated issir pian 
to steal the Lester Patrick Cup. We wouldn't keep it, yissi under-
stand. I mean, two Canadians like .1101111 and I would ne%er do a 




 WP NI/111d  
tak,




day's, get some publicity, then return it. We gave up when we no-
ticed that there 
were Clip% Mationed 
at. the duor. Retoldes, the cup 
made too big a bulge under my jacket. 
About 
this
 time, Dave Payne was interviewing Roy Storey. After 
a long, hard season, Storey had lost his voice 
slightly.
 As Vin Sculley 
uould have said, "We all understand, Roy." 
Blade coach Alf Pike entered the locker room about this time 
to congratulate coach Nick Mikoski the other Seals. I had 












previous  year, 
and 









wasii't  the 
right
 time to 
introduce  
myselt. 





 l4111111 lllll sing 












 him and 
said, "My
 name Is 
Dan NIcLean,
 














 Yes, and 
I'm from 
Calgary,"  I 
added. 
gaining  confidence. 
"Thar -
nice!" About
 then I 
figured
 it wa, 
time to leave. 
Well, as you can see, I 
had 
a 




I I4M now having a 
rough 
time  making myself 
under-







 I've reverted 
to

















































only  25c 
ednesday nights 






















The  Sparrui 
judo squad 
waiked 
off with the 









































belt  trophy  
by 
defeating  





belts.  For Isis 
effort. he 
pr   41 to fi 
pool  degree 
litl/WII bill, 
the  KtIail,11 
jump
 
rank e% er 
achieved


















1, pH. 1 
F1'allt.1.4.1,  
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bell  ,,, .- 
Castagna, Jun












croon  lu defeating
 







"A"  team is comprised ol 












   
1.40 
Virginia
 Baked Hum ................
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 Style l'intrumi   
.....  1.40 
Roast Turkry
 1.11(
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 COMEINATION PLATES  



















Visit the Gdi Lite 
for Fun. Banquet 
Facilities to 700. 
Ballroom Leasing. Rooms from $85 Per Month. 
SAN CARLOS ot 










1,11  to 
the Stoekton
 
20.10 The "It" leaf!' Wall, 




































 where good 
fast,'  




Learn from teaching 











3 people $15/each 
4 people 
$12,'each 





35c with ASB card 
















































































































































be on the 












Lyke To Appear 
,,:imer issue of tills na-
.,,cognized magazine
 will 





and a pictorial 










 to go 
to college
 arid 
the world at the
 same 1131C 
pPII 






\ iiis stand, around 
.1V11 1ol a. 
h'RE'E  
MOVIES  




























 %%ill he se-
lected to participate in a state-
wide  program of summer training
 
in organization management, ac-
cording to Sal Milian. Intern Fel-
lowship Program Chairman. 
College  
students
 with at 
least  
three years of 
campus work in 
busines,s administration,  
journal-
ism, public relations. government.
 





 of extra -curricular 
;tell% ities, are 
especially sought as 








Friday, May be 


















training  this summer 
%lib three 
different 
























Tt OP LI 
ILiftes,
 7:30 p.m . 
Vining  







Tau  omit 
PIK 8:30 









































 is open 
'til  9 
loth st. crost
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obtained from Dr. Phillip Persky. 
foreign student 
adviser, in Annt-
201. The deadline Ls Friday. 
Cror0a.(1...
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By 
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for serious discussions in 
a col -
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State  College -What
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Is




















sruilenti,  may 
be 












 So- bei-, 
by
 


















has  been 
awarded to 











San  JOSP 
Chamber
 






 SJS on Fri-
day,  May 1. The 








selected  for the event. 
'Hie 
program 
begnns at noon Fuel
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Send











sell. rent, or an-
nounce 
anything,  just fill out 
and clip 
this  hnndy order 
191nrik
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precision . . . 
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student  it 
feels  has 
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refreshments.  
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